EMMA

TEST LEVEL 4

Name:

1 Complete the information about Emma.
Name:

Emma 1

Lives:

3

Family:

4

		

and older 6

2

Age:

, mother 5 (

),

Isabella (married)

/6
2 Answer the questions about Chapter One.
1 Who did Emma become friends with after Miss Taylor was married?

2 Whose school did Harriet go to?

3 What did people know about Harriet’s family?

4 Where did Harriet stay in the holidays?

5 What did Emma think about Harriet’s manners?
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6 Who did Emma want to introduce Harriet to?

/6
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3 Put the information in the correct column.
Harriet isn’t clever, but Emma can teach her. Harriet is the worst friend that Emma could have.
Harriet knows nothing herself, and thinks that Emma knows everything.
Emma is very beautiful.
Harriet will soon start to feel uncomfortable with her place in society.
It’s good for Emma to have something new to do.
Emma has faults.
You could not find a better daughter, or a kinder friend.
Emma won’t make any bad mistakes.
What Mr Knightley thinks

What they both think

What Mrs Weston thinks

/9
4 Match the two parts of the sentences. Draw lines between them.
1 Emma was soon sure that
a draws as beautifully as you.
2 Emma was even more sure he loved Harriet when
b he could look at Harriet.
3 Emma was pleased that he stood where
c Mr Elton was almost in love with
4 Mr Elton thought that her drawing of Harriet
Harriet already.
was perfect, which
d she spoke to him a few days later.
5 I don’t know anybody who
e she thought was a little foolish.
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/5
5 Complete the conversation. Choose the best answers (a–h) below. There are two
extra answers.
Harriet: Please read this, Miss Woodhouse! Mr Martin has asked me to marry him! Is it a good letter?
Emma: 1
Harriet: But how shall I answer him? Dear Miss Woodhouse, do tell me.
Emma: 2
Harriet:
Emma:
Harriet:
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You think I should refuse him then?
3

No . . . that is . . . Oh, please, Miss Woodhouse, tell me what I should do!
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4

I had no idea that he liked me so much.
5

Yes, marriage is a very serious thing . . . I’ve decided what to do – to refuse Mr Martin.
Do you think I’m right?
6

a Harriet, I cannot. This is something you must decide for yourself.
b I cannot give you advice about marriage, but I believe that if a woman cannot decide, then she
c
d
e
f
g
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h

should say no.
It’s so good that I believe one of his sisters helped him.
I would like to be friends with you always.
Mr Martin will have my letter now. Do you think he’s very unhappy, and his sisters, too?
Now that you’ve decided, I cannot keep my feelings to myself. I could not visit Mr Martin’s wife,
so we could no longer be friends.
Oh, I cannot tell you what to say. You must tell him how sorry you are to hurt him . . .
What do you mean, Harriet? Are you planning to say yes?

/6

6 Read the questions about Chapter Four. Choose the correct answers (a, b or c).
1 Who was not at the Weston’s Christmas Eve party?
a Emma
b Harriet
c Isabella
2 Who did Emma think could be the perfect husband if she ever married?
a Mr Elton
b Mr Knightley
c Mr Frank Churchill
3 What did Mr Elton seem anxious about at the party?
a Emma catching Harriet’s cold.
b Frank not coming to visit the Westons.
c Harriet not getting better from her cold.
4 What did Emma say when Mr Elton asked her to marry him?
a Nothing, she was too shocked.
b Yes.
c No.
5 What did Emma learn about Mr Elton?
a He hated Harriet.
b He really loved her.
c He was only really interested in money.
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6 How did Harriet feel about the news?
a She didn’t mind.
b She was very happy.
c She was very sad.

/6

7 For each question about Chapter Five, choose the correct answer, A (Frank Churchill),
B (Jane Fairfax) or C (Miss Bates).
1 Who always talks too much?
A
B
C
2 Who does Emma find annoying?
A
B
C
3 Who had a terrible accident at Weymouth?
A
B
C
4 Who has nice manners?
A
B
C
5 Who has time and money?
A
B
C
6 Who has to get a job soon?
A
B
C
7 Who is kind and cheerful?
A
B
C
/7

8 Read the sentences about Chapter Six. Write Y (yes) or N (no).
1 Emma thought that Frank Churchill was a very charming and friendly young man.
2 Frank went to visit Miss Fairfax on his first day at Highbury.
3 Emma thought that Miss Fairfax played the piano very badly.
4 Frank went to London to get his hair cut.
5 Jane Fairfax knew who sent her the piano.
6 Emma thought that there was something between Mr Dixon and Miss Fairfax.
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9 Complete the sentences about Chapter Seven. Use one, two, three or four words.
1 Miss Bates invited Emma
Jane’s new piano.
2 Frank talked loudly about Mr Campbell and
Ireland.
3 Emma told him to stop as she
upset Jane Fairfax.
4 Frank wanted
at The Crown Hotel ballroom in Highbury.
5 Frank had a letter from Mrs Churchill, asking him to go back to Yorkshire immediately
.
6 Emma didn’t want

that he was in love with her.
/6
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the five things we know about Mrs Elton.
10 Tick
1 She and Emma become good friends.
2 She talks a lot.
3 She has a rich sister-in-law.
4 She is surprised that Mrs Weston has such good manners.
5 She calls Mr Knightley, “Knightley”.
6 She likes Jane Fairfax.
7 She is kind to Harriet.
8 She is usually very quiet.
/5

11 Complete the text. Choose one word for each gap.
Spring arrived, and with it 1
very good news from Randalls. Mr Weston came
to Hartfield with a letter from Frank. Mrs Churchill was 2
and wanted to come
down from Yorkshire to Richmond, which was 3
nine miles from Highbury.
4
“Frank will
to visit Highbury often now. He will be with us
5
soon!” said Mr Weston.
6
she heard the news, Emma felt sure that she was not in love. “I’ll be pleased
to see Frank Churchill, but only as a friend,” she thought. “But 7
he still be in
love with me?”
She did not have to wait long 8
Frank was back at Hartfield. She watched him
9
carefully. He was friendly and seemed
to see her, but she did not think he was
in love with her any more. But there was 10
troubling him and he did not stay
long. He had another visit to make.
1 a
any
some
2 good
better
best
3 all
alone
only
4 be able
can
could
5 much
too
very
6 If
What
When
7 is
shall
will
8 after
before
to
9 please
pleased
pleasing
10 anything
everything
something
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12 Write the passive form of the sentences.
1 They quickly made plans for the ball at The Crown.

2 I have finished my dancing days.

3 Some young boys who wanted money stopped Harriet and another young lady.

4 How wonderful that Frank saved Harriet.

5 They drove Mr Woodhouse to Donwell safely in his carriage.

/5

13 Complete the text. Choose the correct words (a, b, c or d).
The sun was hot again the 1 a after
b before
c near
d next
of friends 2

a as

day as the carriages drove to Box Hill. It was the same party

the day before, but Miss Bates came with her niece and Mrs Weston stayed at

b from
c of
d to

home with Mr Woodhouse.
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But at Box Hill 3 a anyone
b everyone
c no one
d someone

seemed happy. The weather was too hot and everyone was quiet.

The Eltons walked alone together, Mr Knightley stayed with Miss Bates and Jane, 4 a when
b where
c which
d while
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Emma and Harriet were with Frank.
Emma was very 5 a annoying . Frank was so silent and dull. But when they all sat down together for
b bored
c boring
d enjoyed
the picnic, Frank became 6 a a lot
b most
c more
d too

cheerful. He seemed to want to please her, and to make her laugh.

She began 7 a enjoy
herself. She did not care if the others saw her flirting with Frank. She knew
b enjoyed
c to enjoy
d to enjoying
she 8 a could
b shall
c should
d will

never be in love with him, and she wanted him to marry Harriet.

/8

14 Complete the text with the missing words.
The next morning, Emma 1
felt very ashamed. She decided to visit
2
Miss Bates immediately. Miss Bates was
polite as ever, but did not
talk in her usual, cheerful way.
“Jane is 3
to take a job as a governess,” she told Emma, sadly.
4
“Mrs Elton
found her a very superior family, with three little girls.
It’s only four miles from Maple Grove. At first Jane said no, then suddenly, yesterday evening,
she agreed 5
it. But now she feels very upset and unwell.”
6
Emma felt very sorry
Jane.
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15 Complete the text. Choose the correct words. There are two extra words.
unkindly

fault

wedding

shook

flirted

sadness

upset

seriously

Emma was very 1
. First she had to understand herself. “When did I start to
love Mr Knightley?” she asked herself. “I cannot remember a time when I did not. But I know that he
sees my faults and doesn’t love me. How shocked he was when I spoke 2
to Miss
Bates. Maybe he does love Harriet. I’ve seen them talking together.”
By the evening, it seemed that summer was gone. Dark clouds filled the sky, cold rain fell, and the
wind 3
the leaves from the trees. Emma sat with her father and remembered the
4
they felt on the evening of Mrs Weston’s 5
day. “But Mr
Knightley came to visit us then,” she thought. “If he gets married, Harriet will be the most important
person in his life, and it will be my own 6
.
/6

16 Circle the correct words.
1 Harriet was holding on to his arm, looking very white and frightened / frightening.
2 “Mrs Elton was very annoyed / annoying to Jane Fairfax today!”
3 “No, you must not be worried / worrying about me. I have never been in love with him.”
4 Emma hurried away to think about this shocked / shocking news in private.
5 Harriet did not appear to be even a little disappointed / disappointing.
6 “You said, ‘Sometimes surprised / surprising matches are made’.”
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17 Complete the sentences. Write the correct reflexive pronouns formed with my, your,
her, him or them.
1 “Dear Emma never thinks of
if she can help others,” said Mr Woodhouse.
2 Mr Elton seemed very pleased with
for introducing a superior woman like
his wife to Highbury.
3 “I know that I brought Miss Taylor and Mr Weston together
, but now
I’m going to lose my only friend,” Emma thought.
4 “Match-making is dangerous, Emma – I think you will hurt
more than
help other people,” said Mr Knightley.
5 Everyone was enjoying
, but then Emma noticed Harriet.
/5
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18 Complete the sentences. Write the words in brackets in the correct order.
1 During the (autumn / days / quiet)
without
Miss Taylor, Emma did her best to keep her father cheerful.
2 The (young / man / interesting)
that everyone spoke
about so often was actually in front of her.
3 Mr Knightley said, “Hmm, he’s just the (young / man / foolish)
I thought he was.”
4 “What a (interesting /sweet / woman / young)
.
5 Jane says Mr Dixon is such a (man / handsome / charming)
.
/5
19 Complete these lists. Put the words from the box into the correct categories.
engagement
adopted

please
imaginary

adopt
engaged

imagine
pleased

natural
nature

Verbs:
Adjectives:
		
Nouns:
/10

20 Read the definitions. Choose the correct words from the box. There are two
extra words.
carriage

anxious

frame

ball

engaged

blush

strawberry

countryside

vicar

1 Your face goes pink, for example because you are ashamed.
2 People travelled in this in the past. It was pulled by horses.
3 What two people are when they agree to get married.
4 A leader of the church.
5 A green area not in the city.
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6 Something that you put a picture in.
7 A large party where people dance.

/7
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